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The anisotropic magnetization of the III-VI diluted magnetic semiconductor DMS, In1−xMnxS, is found
within a mixed state model and compared to our measurements. The compound has a markedly different
crystal structure from previously investigated III-VI DMS crystals. The singlet portion of the Hamiltonian
incorporates the interaction of the incomplete shell of Mn 3d electrons with the crystal lattice within the
point-ion approximation. Other terms include the Zeeman, spin-orbit and the spin-spin interactions. The dou-
blet portion of the Hamiltonian assumes the substitutional nearest-neighbor Mn atoms interact with each other
via antiferromagnet superexchange coupling. For our samples, the nominal value of x=2%. The singlet mag-
netization is found from the energy eigenvalues of the singlet Hamiltonian matrix, which was expressed in
terms of an uncoupled angular momentum basis set. Magnetization versus temperature and field results are
found for several values of the magnetic field, B, including choices along various directions relative to the
underlying lattice. The magnetization was measured over a wide range of temperatures and fields with results
compared to the mixed state model, which is an average of the singlet and doublet magnetizations. Overall, the
agreement of the theory with the experimental data is excellent except at low temperatures 10 K where
some evidence of possible spin-glass behavior is evident.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.72.165201 PACS numbers: 75.50.Pp, 75.10.Dg, 75.60.Ej, 75.20.g
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years a number of papers have focused on the
electronic structure1,2 and the transition metal interactions3–5
in III-V diluted magnetic semiconductor DMS systems
where the magnetization arises due to the doping of the
semiconducting host with transition metal atoms. Notewor-
thy in this regard are the numerous investigations of
Ga1−xMnxAs where in some studies evidence or predictions
of ferromagnetic behavior have been reported.6–8 Evidence
of ferromagnetism9 and investigations of the electronic
structure10,11 of II-VI DMS systems have also seen intense
work during the past several years. These materials are of
practical interest because of their potential for use in laser
devices or possible utility in spintronic applications.
Another class of DMS systems has received less attention,
the III-VI DMS materials. The III-VI DMS class of com-
pounds offer alternative materials and crystal structures to
the III-V and II-VI DMS systems and therefore may also be
useful in the laser and spintronic applications alluded to
above. The first III-VI DMS system to be investigated was
Ga1−xMnxS where the magnetization was measured with ex-
cellent agreement between theory and experiment.12 This
new class of DMS crystals is prepared by adding trace
amounts of manganese to the III-VI semiconducting host. It
is assumed the transition metal atoms enter the crystal by
substituting randomly for some of the group III atoms and
give rise to the magnetization found in the samples. To date,
measurements of the magnetization have been performed on
the following set of III-VI DMS compounds13–16:
Ga1−xMnxSe, Ga1−xMnxS, and Ga1−xFexSe. A number of
promising electro-optical applications have been proposed
for these doped17,18 and undoped19–22 GaSe and InSe mate-
rials due to their nonlinear optical properties. The III-VI
DMS materials represent a relatively unexplored class of ma-
terials especially from a theoretical standpoint. This paper
presents a model of only the second III-VI DMS compound
for which a successful model of the magnetization has been
found.
We present a model and measurement of the magnetiza-
tion of In1−xMnxS, a member of the III-VI DMS class that
has a markedly different crystal structure from previously
studied systems.23 The findings cover a wide range of tem-
peratures and applied magnetic fields. The computed magne-
tization was found for applied fields with several orientations
relative to the underlying lattice including parallel and per-
pendicular directions relative to the c axis. The calculated
magnetization exhibited significant anisotropy and for these
two extreme field directions the computed magnetization
generally was found to bracket the measured magnetization.
By suitable angular averaging, which is justified based on the
crystal structure detailed below, the agreement between ex-
periment and model magnetization is excellent.24
Additional measurements e.g., optical absorption would
be advantageous in order to more accurately determine the
crystal field parameters used in the model. Indeed, more ac-
curate parameters should help somewhat to extend the do-
main of agreement of theory and measurement. Moreover, an
extension of the model beyond the standard point-ion ap-
proximation to include the influence of the covalent bonds on
the crystal potential would be a helpful enhancement to the
model. However, this may be difficult to accomplish.25
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II. CRYSTAL STRUCTURE AND TRANSITION METAL
HAMILTONIAN
A. The singlet model
In order to determine the magnetization of this compound
we begin by finding the 3d-electron energy levels of the
transition metal atom Mn placed in the III-VI crystal InS
in the presence of an applied magnetic field, B. We assume
the Mn atoms randomly substitute for a fraction of the group
III atoms and the Mn is bonded to the four nearest-neighbor
atoms via covalent bonds.26 The incomplete 3d valence shell
of the Mn gives rise to the magnetic moment of the sample.
The energy levels of the 3d electrons of the Mn atom are
perturbed by the crystal field produced by its neighbors; here
we consider only nearest-neighbor interactions. Within the
point-ion approximation, which is the standard model in
DMS calculations, the covalent bonds are replaced by ionic
bonds between point ions having formal oxidation states we
denote Z for S and Z for In. The energy levels are then
determined by, among other variables, the crystal symmetry,
distance between ions, bond angles, and the values chosen
for Z and Z. Such bonding properties must be determined
from experiment. The bond lengths denoted R for Mn-S
and R for Mn-In have been measured27 for a similar ma-
terial, GaSe, and these values were used for the InS studied
here. Note, since RR, the system does not have pure tet-
rahedral symmetry although we will assume the bond angles
are the same as in a tetrahedron. Our results were not very
sensitive to bond lengths and consequently, using the GaSe
data should not introduce significant error.
The orthorhombic crystal structure of InS is shown23 in
Fig. 1. The manganese ion resides at the center of the elon-
gated tetrahedron with three Mn-S covalent bonds R
2.473 Å in GaSe and one Mn-In covalent bond R
2.388 Å in GaSe. The angle between the Mn-In bond and
each of the Mn-S bonds was assumed to be =109.5°.
Throughout one-half the crystal the Mn-In bonds have one
orientation say 0° while over the other one-half the
Mn-In bonds make an angle of 70.53° with respect to the
first set of Mn-In bonds. As discussed above, the Mn-S and
Mn-In covalent bonds are replaced by ionic bonds with the
sulfur atoms in the formal oxidation state Z=−2 and the in-
dium atoms in formal oxidation state Z= +2. As in the prior
III-VI DMS studied Ga1−xMnxS here we expect the Mn to
exist in the +3 formal oxidation state.12 The Mn+3 has a 3d4
outer electron configuration and a 5D ground state term ac-
cording to Hund’s rules. The crystal field should exert a
strong influence on the 3d energy levels of the Mn+3 ion.
Within the singlet model of noninteracting Mn ions the
Hamiltonian for an isolated transition metal ion in the semi-
conducting crystal host has the well-known form28
Hsinglet = Hfree-ion + Hcrystal + Hspin-orbit + Hspin-spin + HZeeman,
1
where Hfree-ion is the Hamiltonian of the free ion for the 3d4
Mn ion 2L+12S+1=25-fold degenerate ground term,
5D, the spin-orbit Hamiltonian,
Hspin-orbit = L · S , 2
the spin-spin Hamiltonian,
Hspin-spin = − L · S2 + 12 L · S − 13LL + 1SS + 1 ,
3
and the Zeeman Hamiltonian,
HZeeman = BL + 2S · B . 4
In the above equations, LS is the total orbital spin opera-
tor for the d electrons of the transition metal ion, B the
applied magnetic field, B the Bohr magneton, and LS the
total orbital spin quantum numbers L=S=2, for the
ground term.
The crystal field term of the Hamiltonian in Eq. 1 is
found by expanding in spherical harmonics the Coulomb po-
tential for the interaction of the Mn d electrons with the ionic
nuclei. The electron positions, ri i=1,2 ,3 ,4, and the
nearest-neighbor crystal point-ion positions of the nuclei we
denote, R j j=1,2 ,3 ,4, which appear in the expression
below,




















FIG. 1. The orthorhombic crystal structure of InS cf. Ref.
8.










In most instances optical absorption data are used to deter-
mine the energy level splitting by the crystal field see Ref.
28, p. 394 because of the errors introduced by the point-ion
approximation used in Eq. 5. In the absence of optical data
for In1−xMnxS, we have used the crystal field levels based on
Eq. 5 with values of Z and Z quoted above. One would
expect the covalent bonds present in the crystal to introduce
shielding effects which would suggest using different values
for Z and Z than the above “bare” unshielded values that
we have used. Rather than adjusting the values of Z and Z,
we have instead used the spin-orbit coupling constant, , as a
fitting parameter. Therefore, in the In1−xMnxS results pre-
sented below, we used =0.18 cm−1 see Ref. 28 and 
=7.8 cm−1, a value of  somewhat smaller than the value
used in the Ga1−xMnxS system, and even smaller yet than the
free-ion value quoted in Ref. 28. It has long been known that
FIG. 2. The energy level dia-
gram for the d electrons of the
Mn+3 within the InS crystal. The
splitting of the levels due to crys-
tal field, spin-orbit, and spin-spin
terms of the Hamiltonian is fea-
tured. There are a total of 25
states. The energies are in units of
cm−1.
FIG. 3. Energy cm−1 versus field Tesla for the 10 lowest
energy states of Fig. 2.
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 may be significantly reduced from its free-ion value when
the ion is placed in a crystal.
Due to the crystal symmetry point group symmetry C3v






−3. The operator equivalent crystal
field Hamiltonian12,29,30 we find to be
Hcrystal = b3Lz
2 − LL + 1 + a35Lz
4 + 25 – 30LL + 1Lz
2
+ 3L2L + 12 − 6LL + 1 − dLz,L+
3 + L−
3 . 6
Here L±Lx± i Ly and Lx, Ly, and Lz are the components of
the total orbital angular momentum operator along the Car-
tesian axes, x, y, and z. In Eq. 6,   represents an anticom-









where for Mn+3 Ref. 28, 	=2/21, 
=−2/63, r2
=1.286 a.u. atomic units, and r4=3.466 a.u.
A matrix representation of the Hamiltonian was obtained
using the “uncoupled” angular momentum basis states,

LSMLMS. In the case of Mn with 3d4, L=S=2 and both ML
and MS=0, ±1, ±2. The full Hamiltonian matrix has dimen-
sions 2525. The diagonalization of the Hamiltonian was
performed numerically.
The singlet model energy level diagram is shown in Fig.
2. The crystal field interaction splits the degenerate free ion
term into an orbital set of levels having two orbital doublets
and a higher energy orbital singlet. Since the spin-orbit in-
teraction incorporates the intrinsic spin of the electrons this
further splits some of the orbital degeneracies. The spin-
spin term further splits the states by a small amount
0.01 cm−1, lifting all remaining degeneracies for a total
of 25 states available for the d electrons.
Normally the lowest energy levels in Fig. 2 are the levels
responsible for the magnetization properties of experimental
samples. Shown in Fig. 3 is the dependence of the 10 lowest
energy states on the applied magnetic field. As we shall see
below, the magnetization depends on the energy and the
slopes of the energy states versus field.
B. The doublet model
The singlet model neglects interactions between the tran-
sition metal atoms. In this paper we extend the singlet model
to the doublet model that incorporates the interaction be-
tween nearest-neighbor transition metal atoms. In the results
FIG. 4. Magnetization emu/g versus field up to 7 Tesla for
temperature T=50 K. The open circles represent the experimental
data. The Mn+3 singlet model theory assumes the following angles
for the magnetic field, B=0°, 70.5°, and 90°. Notice the bracketing
of the experimental data by the 0° and 90° theory curves. The top
curve assumes the oxidation state, Mn+2, which represents the mag-
netization in terms of the Brillouin function.
FIG. 5. Magnetization emu/g versus field up to 7 Tesla and for
three fixed temperatures, 50, 300, and 400 K. The mixed model
results are angular averages using 0° and 70.53° for the applied
field directions. The agreement of the model with the experimental
data circles is excellent over this wide range of parameter space.
FIG. 6. Magnetization emu/g versus temperature up to 400 K
and for three fixed fields, 0.1, 4, and 7 Tesla. The mixed model
results are angular averages using 0° and 70.53° for the applied
field directions. The agreement of the model with the experimental
data circles is excellent over this wide range of parameter space.
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presented below, we find the computed singlet magnetization
is larger than that measured in the laboratory. In the doublet
model, therefore, we assume the MnuMn coupling to be
antiferromagnetic, which lowers the computed magnetiza-
tion.
If we write the total angular momentum operator for the
Mn 3d-shell electrons as, J, then the doublet Hamiltonian is
of the Heisenberg form, and including the effects of an ex-
ternal magnetic field, B, the Hamiltonian takes the form
Hdoublet = − JeffJ1 · J2 + gBBJ1 + J2 · B . 7
The g in Eq. 7 is 2 and B is the Bohr magneton. For
antiferromagnetic coupling the sign of the exchange coupling
constant, Jeff, is negative. The eigenvalues of Hdoublet are
most easily determined by defining a new total angular mo-
mentum operator for the pair, JT=J1+J2. The following re-
lations hold31: JT=J1+J2 , . . . , 
J1−J2
 and for B along the z
axis with a given value of JT ,JTz=JT¯−JT. The energy ei-
genvalues of the doublet Hamiltonian are
Edoublet = − JeffJTJT + 1/2 + gBBJTz. 8
In this paper we used J1=J2=4 and with this choice found
the best fit for the value of Jeff=−6 K.
C. Magnetization
A given singlet energy level Ei contributes a magnetic
moment given by the slope of the energy level versus mag-
netic field curve, weighted by the Boltzmann factor. The sin-












In Eq. 9, 







where N is the number of energy levels N=25 for Mn with
3d4 and nx gives the number of Mn ions per unit mass of
the sample for concentration x,
nx = xNA/1 − xMIn + xMMn + MS , 11
where Mi is the atomic mass of the ith element and NA is
Avogadro’s number. Equation 9 is also used to find the
doublet magnetization except the energy levels, Ei, are given
by Edoublet from Eq. 8 and the result must be divided by 2 to
avoid double counting a Mn moment.
The mixed state pertains to situations where every Mn
atom is either a singlet or a doublet. Using p to denote the
probability a Mn atom is a singlet, the average magnetization
in the “mixed state” follows:
FIG. 7. Magnetization emu/g versus field Tesla for four fixed temperatures, a 50, b 20, c 10, and d 5 K. The circles represent
the measured magnetization, while the other two curves are angular averages of magnetization using 0° and 70.53° for the applied field
directions and for singlet and mixed models as described in the text.
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Mmixed = pMsinglet + 1 − pMdoublet. 12
For a random substitution of Mn for In atoms, p is found
using the expression13
p = 1 − x13, 13
where x is the concentration of Mn.
III. COMPARISON TO EXPERIMENT
Bulk single-crystalline In1−xMnxS samples were taken
from boules with nominal concentration x=2%. The sample
was grown by the vertical Bridgman method and had a mass
of 57.4 mg. Magnetic measurements were made between 1.8
and 400 K in fields up to 7 T using a quantum design MPMS
XL7-superconducting quantum interference device SQUID
magnetometer. The diamagnetic susceptibility of a pure InS
crystal was measured to be −310−7 emu/g G. This contri-
bution to the magnetization due to InS has been subtracted
from the data.
The 2% nominal concentration of Mn was the value of x
used in the model. As a preliminary step, we first calculated
the magnetization versus field up to 7 Tesla at several con-
stant temperatures and the magnetization versus temperature
up to 400 K at several constant fields. This was carried out
for two orientations of the applied magnetic field B=0°,
i.e., parallel to the crystal’s c axis and at 90°, perpendicular.
The results were found to bracket the experimental data.
Some of these results for the anisotropic magnetization are
illustrated in Fig. 4 for the case T=50 K. The top curve in
the figure gives the magnetization assuming the Mn ion to be
in the +2 formal oxidation state. As was found12 in the re-
lated compound, Ga1−xMnxS, the magnetization found as-
suming Mn+2 is a Brillouin function that leads to results far
above the experimental data and the other Mn+3 theory
curves in the figure. The experimental data is represented in
the figure with the “o.” To further illustrate the magnetization
anisotropy we have included in Fig. 4 a magnetization curve
assuming B=70.53°; the reason for choosing this particular
angle will now be addressed.
From the reported crystal structure,23 one-half of the
InMn bonds are aligned along the c axis while the other
one-half make an angle of 70.53° with the c axis. This is
illustrated in Fig. 1. Another, equally probable scenario has
one-half the InMn bonds at 90° to the c axis and the other
one-half at 160.53°. Experimentally the crystal alignment
would suggest either of these two choices. Consequently in
our calculations below we have averaged the magnetization
over angles assuming both possible scenarios (i.e., M0° 
+M70.53°  /2 and M90° +M160.53°  /2). In both
cases the results were found to be nearly the same. In Figs.
5–8 our model and measurement results are reported. The
theory assumes the oxidation state of the Mn to be +3 since
the +2 state led to theoretical results that were far above the
data, as was discussed earlier. Shown is a plot of the magne-
FIG. 8. Magnetization emu/g versus temperature K for four fixed fields, a 0.1, b 1, c 4, and d 7 Tesla. The circles represent the
measured magnetization, while the other two curves are angular averages of magnetization using 0° and 70.53° for the applied field
directions and for singlet and mixed models as described in the text.
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tization vesus field Fig. 5 and temperature Fig. 6 over a
wide region of parameter space. One can see the excellent
agreement of the mixed model with the experiment from
50 K to 400 K in fields up to 7 Tesla. Figure 7 gives the
magnetization versus field up to 7 Tesla at the following
low temperatures: 50, 20, 10, and 5 K. The figure shows
three magnetization curves, the singlet model, “mixed”
model, and the experimental data. The agreement between
model and experiment is generally excellent but falls off
somewhat at the lowest temperatures 10 K. Clearly, the
inclusion of doublets brings the model closer to experiment
when compared to singlets alone. In Fig. 8 is shown the
magnetization versus temperature at the following applied
fields: 0.1, 1, 4, and 7 Tesla. The agreement is once again
excellent except at temperatures below about 10 K in a field
1 Tesla.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We have measured and modeled the magnetization of the
III-VI DMS, In1−xMnxS, going beyond the singlet model. In
all cases considered here the theoretical magnetization found
within the singlet model overestimates the magnetization
compared to the measured magnetization. By introducing
Mn pairs with antiferromagnetic coupling, the angular aver-
aged magnetization calculations agree with the experimental
data at temperatures between 50 and 400 K in fields up to
7 T. Agreement between the theory and experimental data
begins to deviate only at lower temperatures 10 K, as
expected, as longer range interactions become more signifi-
cant. Similar disagreement at low temperatures was observed
in the II-VI DMS as well as in Ga1−xMnxS. In the II-VI
DMS, the longer range interactions commonly resulted in a
transition to the spin-glass state.32
In1−xMnxS has a crystal structure that differs substantially
from the only other III-VI DMS structure previously
modeled,12 Ga1−xMnxS. In the simpler Ga1−xMnxS structure,
the GauMn bonds were all parallel. However, one-half the
InuMn bonds in the In1−xMnxS structure are parallel, but
the other one-half are at an angle of 70°. The agreement
between theory and experiment presented here is consistent
with Mn+3 ions going in at the In lattice site.
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